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Born to Give

Austin Smoyer has been supporting Feed More
for nine years. That’s impressive given he’s
only 11 years old.
When this pint-sized do-gooder learned that some kids don’t
have enough to eat, that set his wheels, red wagon wheels to be
precise, in motion.
“When I was younger, I thought everyone had plenty of
food like my family does,” Austin says. “But they don’t
and I wanted to help.”
Every year, Austin sets a food collection goal, which has grown
from 200 pounds in 2012 to 3,000 in 2019. He’s a one-man
marketing machine designing and distributing a flyer to all his
friends, neighbors, and family. And then, when it’s time, he
collects the donations with the help of his trusty wagon.

This past December, Austin adjusted his plans and opted for an
online fundraising campaign. His goal was to raise $2,021 as a way
to say good-bye to 2020. No surprise, he exceeded that goal and
raised $2,704.
Austin’s kindness caught the eye of the Rachel Ray Show. When
Rachel asked him how his efforts make him feel inside, Austin
enthusiastically told her audience,

“Helping people makes
me feel GREAT!”
Well said, Austin!

MEALS ON WHEELS:
MORE THAN A MEAL
If you ask most people what Meals on Wheels does,
they’d say something like, “They provide food to
people who are stuck at home.” That’s part of it. Meals

on Wheels provides nutritious, dietary-specific meals to 2,425
seniors and homebound neighbors with disabilities across our
region. That’s 440,521 meals a year!
But the program volunteers and staff do much more for these
beloved neighbors. Things like:
Reassurance calls: To create deeper connections with
clients, our staff and volunteers routinely call them to get
to know them better, reaffirm that they’re not alone, and
address other needs they may have.
Care bags: To show clients they are further supported, the
team keeps a supply of care bags at-the-ready filled with
household and personal care items and a thoughtful card
to brighten their day.
Safety checks: Our delivery volunteers may be the only
person that sees a client on a given day or week. If a
volunteer has the slightest concern about a client’s safety,
they notify our staff who step in to make sure the client
is okay.

Nourishment, connection, and care for their well-being — that’s
more than a meal. If you’d like to learn more about volunteering
for Meals on Wheels, visit feedmore.org/volunteer.

If you’d like to know more about
the Meals on Wheels program, please
contact Feed More Client Services
at 804-673-5035.

SMALL GIFT, BIG IMPACT
“Last Thursday, one of our guests passed five
dollars through her window as we loaded
groceries into her car. Our volunteer said, ‘Oh,
please don’t worry, there is no charge for these
groceries,’ but she insisted and apologized for
how small her donation was.”

Danny Robinson,
Feed More Board Chair

Little did she know the impact of her gift. First, her actions made a big
impression on the St. Thomas Episcopal Church food pantry staff and
volunteers who witnessed it. And, her five dollars buys four pounds of
chicken, three pounds of apples, one pound of rice, six cans of fruits and
vegetables, and a loaf of bread! Thanks to Feed More’s partnerships with
major manufacturers, retailers, and farmers, one person’s seemingly small
donation provides a whole lot of nutrition.
Feed More Board Chair Danny Robinson often says,

“The power of giving
is in the act itself.”
Danny is so right. This donor’s generous spirit and seemingly small gift had a
big impact beyond what she imagined.

ONE BIG BOWL OF AWESOME
It takes a lot of moving parts and support
to put nutritious food into the hands of
those that need it. If it weren’t for our
network of food pantries, soup kitchens,
homeless shelters, and other non-profits,
it couldn’t happen.

These agencies, 270 strong, are busy on the front lines of
our 34 city and county territory every day. They maintain
certifications in safe food handling, receive, sort and store
food deliveries from Feed More, pick up food from our retail
distribution partners, and distributed 36 million pounds of food
to thousands of neighbors last year.
We think they are nothing short of awesome and the neighbors
who depend on them say it best.

"All of you are one big bowl
of awesome — it takes a lot
of time for what all of you
do for others. I greatly
appreciate it! I REALLY DON’T
KNOW HOW I WOULD HAVE
MADE IT WITHOUT YOU.”
- Mary

“They risk their lives to
take care of people in
need. Without the pantry
remaining open, we
would lose friendship,
help and hope.”

“I am deeply
grateful. I lost
my job right when
COVID-19 struck
and the pantry has
fed us every week.”

- Edwin

- Susan

“Without the food pantry, we’d let the kids eat
first, then eat whatever they left. But now we
don’t worry about having to do that — we are
very happy with what we get. Bless you all.“
- Linda

SWAMY BOGGARAPU: MOBILIZER,
CATALYST, INSPIRATION
Swamy Boggarapu has supported Feed More in many ways.
And it’s how he’s done it that’s pretty darn impressive. His
efforts are rooted in a belief that greater impact comes
through collaboration.
Swamy doesn’t just become part of groups and organizations,
he inspires others to take action. When we ask about his
philosophy, he says,

“I believe, if you are helping, your
energy might be able to help a couple
of folks, but if you use that energy
to coordinate with others, you can
do it in a much bigger way.”
Here are a few of the ways Swamy has used his energy to harness
that of others — all in the name of fighting food insecurity.

Organized food drive with
colleagues from CapGemini and
donated nearly 1,000 pounds
of food.
Rallied 15 friends and
co-workers to serve in our
Bayard Community Kitchen.

Swamy Boggarapu & daughter
Sahasra, TutorTots co-founder

Inspired daughter and friends to
start TutorTots which has raised
$1,000 for Feed More.

Organized NRI Vasavi Association members to make and donate 200
3-D face shields for Feed More kitchen staff and volunteers.

To learn more about how we
distribute food to your neighbors
in need, head to feedmore.org and
visit the "How We Help" section.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Follow us on our social channels to stay
up to date on our hunger-fighting efforts!
Facebook.com/FeedMore
@FeedMoreInc
@FeedMoreInc

THE STORYTELLER
TURNS THE PAGE...

Tim McDermott, Feed More’s Chief
Development Officer for six years, loves
a good story.

But if you ask Tim to share his favorite memory, he’ll tell you about
a young man — just 14 years old. He’ll tell you how that teenager
lost his mother, was uprooted from his home in the Midwest, and
moved to live with family in Richmond. He’ll tell you that a year later,
that same boy made a gift to Feed More in memory of his mother. It
was everything he had saved up — every dollar he had to give. One
hundred and four dollars.

Sit with Tim for an hour, and you might hear about his 1995
Thanksgiving dinner when he told his family he needed a kidney
transplant (it was stressful), about his 1996 transplant from
his brother and 2008 transplant from his sister (they definitely “I remember that amount to this day. I've led a pretty good life, but
were not stressful), or about how he first got into the field of
I've never done something like that,” said Tim.
fundraising nearly 40 years ago (at Virginia Tech, his alma mater).
Tim and his unique gifts already have been sorely missed since
For the past six years, many of Tim’s stories have been about
he retired December 31st. “Tim made us smarter and his
Feed More. As Chief Development Officer, Tim has done his job
impact on our mission cannot be overstated. And of course,
remarkably well: He led the team through significant changes and
his joie de vivre lifted all of us on a daily basis. I will miss him
growth spurts, including Gather. Give. Grow. - the most ambitious
as a colleague but look forward to our ongoing friendship,”
fundraising campaign in the history of Feed More.
remarked Feed More CEO Doug Pick.
Thanks to Tim and the team, Feed More is poised to serve 30
With all the successes Tim’s leaving behind, rest-assured we will be
percent more meals in the coming years, to double the amount of
telling stories about him for years.
healthy, fresh protein and produce we distribute, and to innovate
solutions that take on the underlying causes of hunger and poverty.

...AND A NEW CHAPTER BEGINS
We are pleased to welcome Jeff Wilklow to the Feed More family as our
new Chief Development Officer.
Jeff comes to us from the fundraising consulting firm Campbell and Company
and brings decades of development expertise to Feed More as well as a great
appreciation for our mission.
“I’m delighted to be here and look forward to getting to know more of our
donors and sharing Feed More’s story,” said Jeff.
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Hours of Operation
Administrative Offices:
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Food donations are accepted
weekdays, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. and
our bright orange donation bins
are available for drop-offs 24/7.
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Welcome aboard Jeff!

